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Continuing to fulfill its commitment to the voters and taxpayers of the Los Angeles Community College District (LACCD),
the District Citizens’ Oversight Committee (DCOC) offers this annual report on the status of Propositions A, AA, and Measures J,
CC bond program at the conclusion of the 2018-19 fiscal year (July 1, 2018 – June 30, 2019). The DCOC was established by
the LACCD Board of Trustees to inform the public concerning the District’s expenditure of revenues received from the sale of
bonds authorized by the voters. The successful implementation of this bond program would not be possible without the support
of various groups including students, faculty, staff, administrators, and most importantly the taxpayers. The taxpayers have
demonstrated a strong commitment to LACCD with the passage of four bond measures. The DCOC will continue its charge to
oversee the expenditure of bond funds to ensure they are spent as the voters intended.
The LACCD bond program consists of four bond measures, Proposition A ($1.245 billion), Proposition AA ($980 million),
Measure J ($3.5 billion), and Measure CC ($3.3 billion) for a total of $9.025 billion. About $557 million comes from other
sources including bond interest, state bonds, and grants, which makes this a $9.6 billion building program. Funds for
Proposition A are ninety-eight percent expended (98%), funds for Proposition AA are ninety-six percent expended (96%), funds
for Measure J are seventy-seven percent expended (77%), and funds for Measure CC are one percent (1%) expended.
Measure CC, the recent bond measure passed in 2016 is in the implementation phase. The goal for this measure aligns
with the overall goal for the bond program which is to create first class learning facilities that support current enrollment and
increased enrollment in years to come. Over the past year we were presented with a preliminary spending plan for Measure
CC that included: 1) Security; 2) Technology; 3) Accessibility (ADA); 4) Stormwater; 5) Energy Efficiency; and 6) Real Estate
Acquisition. The safety and security of District students, staff, and faculty are a high priority. The DCOC believes strongly that
our colleges are to be a safe place for students to learn and are pleased to see it is a top priority and in alignment with the
Chancellor’s Directive Number 185, which details the design standards for door hardware and locking devices.
One of the challenges this past year has been construction cost escalation. It has been primarily driven by inflation and
additionally by labor, materials, and supply and demand. The challenges have been, larger than average escalation forecast,
labor shortage due to low unemployment and the construction boom, and certain material costs are showing double digit growth.
BuildLACCD has taken a proactive approach in dealing with construction cost escalation. One of the mitigation efforts taken by
the District was to strengthen the construction cost estimating process to better capture costs. A second mitigation effort was to
focus on becoming the owner of choice. This includes meeting with design-builders to determine areas of improvement. This
also includes increasing industry partner outreach. The DCOC will continue to monitor construction cost escalation and its
impact on the construction bond program as we move into the new fiscal year.
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Two important documents that we receive annually and complement our oversight role are the financial and
performance audits. The performance audit for Fiscal Year 2017-18 did not identify any significant internal control
deficiencies within the context of the audit. The financial audit for Fiscal Year 2017-18 found that the statement of
expenditures of bond proceeds were in accordance with United States Generally Accepted Accounting Principles.
Copies of these audits are available on the building program website (http://www.build-laccd/oversight/reviews-andaudits). In addition to the annual audits, the District requested the auditors evaluate the PMO transition from AECOM
to Jacobs. The auditors identified five areas of improvements related to the PMO transition that could further enhance
the contractual obligations with Jacobs and benefit the program going forward. The improvements have been
addressed and implemented by Jacobs and the DCOC will continue to monitor the progress.
It has been an honor to serve as Chair to the DCOC for this past year and I look forward to the challenges
ahead for the upcoming year. I would like to thank all of the committee members for their participation. DCOC
members are volunteers and I want to express my admiration for their tireless commitment to ensure bond funds are
spent appropriately and as the voters intended. I also want to thank District staff for their support and guidance.

Donna Obie Slamon, Chairperson, DCOC
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The Los Angeles Community College District (LACCD) has

are classified as Hispanic-Serving Institutions, 2 are classified

served the Los Angeles area for nearly 90 years. The District is

as Asian American and Native American Pacific Islander-

comprised of nine comprehensive colleges and a District office

Serving Institutions, and 1 is classified as a Predominately Black

that span approximately 900 square miles. The LACCD is one

Institution. The District plays an important role in the community

of the largest community college districts in the United States

as a pathway to educational and economic opportunity and as a

and has provided educational opportunities to over three million

civic and cultural resource. An elected, seven-member Board of

students throughout its history, educating 237,868 in the 2016-

Trustees, serving four-year terms, governs the LACCD and

17 academic year alone. The District is also noted for its

shapes its broad policies. One student trustee, selected by the

diverse population that mirrors the population of the City of Los

students, serves a one-year term beginning on June 1st of every

Angeles. All nine colleges are predominately minority serving, 8

year.

Propositions A, AA and Measures J, CC - District Citizens’

DCOC Establishment, Purpose and Responsibilities

Oversight Committee:
The Board of Trustees for the Los Angeles Community College

As provided in Education Code section 15278, the District's

District formed the District Citizens’ Oversight Committee (DCOC) in

Citizens' Oversight Committee was established by the Board

June 2001 to provide a vital link between the District and the

of Trustees to inform the public concerning the District's

community with respect to implementation of Proposition A funds for

expenditure of revenues received from the sale of bonds

construction and modernization projects within the District. The

authorized by the voters on April 10, 2001, May 20, 2003,

Proposition A bond measure totaled $1.245 billion. The voters

November 4, 2008, and November 8, 2016.

subsequently approved three additional bonds: Proposition AA,
Measure J, and Measure CC. Proposition AA bond measure totaled

The District Citizens' Oversight Committee will provide

$980 million, Measure J bond measure totaled $3.5 billion, and

oversight ensuring that:

Measure CC bond measure totaled $3.3 billion. The DCOC
consists of representatives from the local communities. The DCOC

a.

bond revenues are expended only for the construction,

members are appointed for a two year term and can be

rehabilitation, or replacement of college facilities,

re-appointed for a term not to exceed three consecutive terms.

including the furnishing and equipping of college facilities,
or the acquisition or lease of real property for college

Highlight

facilities; and

The Moody’s and Standard & Poor’s rating agencies
issued the District a bond rating “Aa1” to “AA+” respectively, which
results in savings to taxpayers due to reduced borrowing costs.

b.

no bond revenues are expended for any teacher or
administrative salaries or other college operating
expenses.

Report Covers Fiscal Year 2018-19
(July 1, 2018 - June 30, 2019)
This is the DCOC’s formal annual report on bond money
generated by Propositions A, AA and Measures J, CC
consistent with the requirements of Proposition 39.
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Members:
Donna "Obie" Slamon, Chair, College Representative, Chair, Los Angeles Pierce College Citizens’ Oversight Committee
Gary L. Cook, Vice Chair, Senior Representative, Business Manager Financial Secretary-Treasurer, Plumber’s Local 78
(Retired)
David Morin, College Representative, Chair of Mathematics Department, East Los Angeles College (Former)
Antonio Sanchez, Union Representative, Political Director, IBEW (International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Local 11)
Raymond Cheng, Business Representative, Associate Director of Facilities Planning, Design, and Construction, Cedars-Sinai
Medical Center
John Hakel, Taxpayer Representative, Executive Director, Southern California Partnership for Jobs
Anita Thomas, At-Large Representative, LAUSD Educator (Retired)
Stuart Laff, Foundation Representative, Associate Principal, Rottet Studio Principals
Peter Serrano, Student Representative, Student Trustee, Los Angeles Community College District
Open, College Representative

All meetings are open to the public, recorded and
documented by minutes. The schedule for 2019-20 is:

 Andra Hoffman, President (Seat No. 1)
 Steven F. Veres, Vice President (Seat No. 2)

August 16, 2019 12pm-2pm - ESC

 Gabriel Buelna, Ph.D., 2nd Vice President (Seat No. 6)

October 18, 2019 12pm-2pm - ESC

 Mike Fong (Seat No. 7)

December 13, 2019, 12pm-2pm - ESC

 Ernest H. Moreno (Seat No. 4)

February 28, 2020 12pm-2pm - ESC

 Scott J. Svonkin (Seat No. 5)

April 17, 2020 12pm-2pm - ESC

 David Vela (Seat No. 3)
 Alfredo Gama Salmeron, Student Trustee

June 12, 2020 12pm-2pm - ESC
ESC - Educational Services Center (LACCD Headquarters)
Please check the website for schedule/location changes:

Chancellor:
 Dr. Francisco C. Rodriguez

www.build-laccd.org/oversight

DCOC Contact Information
Stacie Pinkett
Telephone: (213) 891-2366
Email: pinketSL@email.laccd.edu
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Total: $9,602,228,209*

671 Projects are Complete

Contracted: $5,726,811,441

46 In Construction

Expended: $5,461,478,902

44 Projects in Design

**Amount reflects four bond issues, state
and federal funding, interest and other
sources.

1 Projects in Procurement
83 Projects in Planning
139 Projects Pending

DISTRICT BOND PROGRAM AUDITS, REPORTS AND LACCD RESPONSES
The following were completed and presented to the DCOC:
 Bond Performance Audit — Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2018
www.build-laccd.org/oversight/reviews-and-audits

 Bond Financial Audit — Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2018
www.build-laccd.org/oversight/reviews-and-audits

 LACCD Building Program Schedule
www.build-laccd.org/oversight/oversight-committees/meetings-agendas-minutes

The reports can be found at: www.build-laccd.org/oversight/reviews-and-audits.
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In 2002 the Los Angeles Community College District Board of Trustees adopted Leadership in Energy (LEED)
and Environmental Design rating system. All new buildings and major renovations over 7,500 square and an
occupied structure shall minimally be LEED “certified” with a goal of LEED Silver. These buildings were
designed to save energy costs versus standard buildings, which frees up operational dollars that can be used in
other areas. LACCD requires renewable energy systems for all new building projects throughout the District to
supply at least 15 percent of all new projects’ energy use. Additional green initiatives include adding electric
vehicle ready parking to new buildings requiring a certain number of parking stations.

54 LEED Building Certified

1 LEED Gold Certified Campus
17 LEED Ongoing LEED Projects



4 Platinum



26 Gold



1 Project in Programming



16 Silver



6 Projects in Design



10 Projects in Construction



8 Certified

*Projects may include more than one building.

LAHC Science Complex (LEED Platinum)

LAMC East Campus Complex (LEED Platinum)

LATTC Child Development Center (LEED Silver)

LAHC PE & Wellness Center (LEED Gold)
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The Los Angeles Community College District (LACCD) is a leader in environmentally responsible construction. As
part of this movement, the LACCD is generating solar power on its campuses and taking other steps to reduce the
colleges’ carbon footprint. The LACCD has installed nearly 10 MW (mega-watt) of solar photovoltaic across the
District. The LACCD has installed photovoltaic systems at all colleges with the ten largest installations located on the
campuses of Harbor College, East Los Angeles College, Pierce College, Southwest College, Valley College, and
Van de Kamp Satellite. To date, the LACCD has generated over 85,920,791 kWh (kilowatt-hours) from installed
photovoltaic systems. This is equivalent to emissions from nearly 12,900 cars, or electricity use of over 10,596
homes. The LACCD generated nearly 10,259,344 kWh from solar photovoltaic in the last twelve month period,
offsetting over $1.5 million of electricity cost to the colleges. This is equivalent to emissions from over 1,540 cars, or
electricity use of nearly 1,265 homes.
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The Los Angeles Community College District (LACCD) Community Economic Development (CED) Program was
established by the Board of Trustees to increase participation by local businesses, students, and workers to maximize the
economic impact of the $9.6 billion BuildLACCD Program. The CED Program includes a comprehensive Local Worker
Hiring Program (LWHP), Local, Small, Emerging, Disabled, and Veteran (LSEDV) Program, and College Internship
Program. All the CED information provided is cumulative since October 2014.
The Local Worker Hire Program (LWHP) is one component of the CED Program and provides opportunities for district
residents to be hired as craft workers on BuildLACCD projects. Furthermore, LWHP works with college and non-profit
apprenticeship programs to match job opportunities with district residents interested in a career in construction. One of the
apprenticeship preparation programs is located at Los Angeles Trade Tech College. Access this program is more
available for students with the implementation of L.A. College Promise program which serves first time college students
with a comprehensive strategy designed to support students to complete a higher education degree and/or a workforce
certificate.
In 2014, the Board of
Trustees modified
Board Rule 7103.17
Opportunities for
Local, Small and
Emerging
Businesses, by
increasing the goal to
thirty percent (30%)
participation by Local,
Small, Emerging and
Disabled Veteran
(LSEDV)
businesses in all Build
Program
Contracts.
The Small Contractor
Boot Camp Program
is a six-week seminar
program designed to
provide small
contractors with the
tools necessary to
compete in public
works through a
comprehensive
hands-on
curriculum. After
completion the
contractors are
provided the
opportunity to submit a
Statement of
Qualification (SOQ) for
the Pre-Qualified
Service Providers
(PQSP) bench to bid on
projects ranging from
$50k - $5 million.
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Through the Project
Labor Agreement
(PLA), the BuildLACCD
Program and its
contractors are
guaranteed the skilled
labor necessary to
execute its capital
improvement
program. The PLA
also includes a
component
establishing a pathway
to various
apprenticeship
opportunities with the
building trades. Lastly,
in 2015, the PLA was
amended to increase
the local worker hiring
participation from 30%
to 35%.

The College Internship
Program works in
professional collaboration
with the nine LACCD
Colleges to identify
internship opportunities
and provide students an
avenue to engage, learn
and pursue STEAM
academic pathways and
careers in architecture,
engineering,
construction, construction
management, and IT
disciplines.

*An individual who resides in the Primary Residency Preference Area (zip codes within campus community of project) or the Secondary Residency
Preference Area (zip codes within the LACCD geographic boundaries).
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East Los Angeles College has been serving the Monterey Park and East Los Angeles communities since 1945 and
has the unique distinction of having the largest student population of all nine LACCD colleges. ELAC has undergone
a remarkable renaissance on its main campus and is in the planning stages to open a new satellite campus in the
nearby City of South Gate. Thanks to the voters of Los Angeles and their passage of Propositions A and AA and
Measures J and CC, the ELAC campus continues its transformation into a 21st Century state-of-the-art educational
institution. Openings to date include the 160,000 square foot LEED™ Gold Performing Fine Arts Complex consisting
of the Vincent Price Museum, the Recital Hall and the Theatre Building, the 58,000 square foot LEED™ Silver
Student Services Building, the 40,000 square foot Admin Building, the 100,000 square foot Technology Center,
the 45,000 square foot LEED™ Certified Social & Behavioral Sciences Building, 95,000 square foot LEED™
Certified Phase 1 Science Career & Mathematics Building, the 28,000 square foot LEED™ Certified Physics and
Earth Science Building, the 39,380 square foot LEED™ Gold Campus Student Center Bookstore, the 138,575
square foot LEED™ Gold Ernest H. Moreno-Language Arts & Humanities building, the 1445 & 1881 stall - multiple
story Parking Structures, 1.8 Megawatts of Photovoltaic Arrays, a new Central Plant, a new campus-wide utility
infrastructure system, a modernized Plant Facilities Complex, and athletic facilities improvement projects including
ELAC stadium modernization and new Men's Baseball and Women's Softball Field complexes.
ELAC’s focus on STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics) and MESA (Mathematics,
Engineering, and Science Achievement) is evident in the 120,000 square feet Science Career & Mathematics
Complex (SCMC). Finishing the SCMC will complete the new campus quad which also includes the Campus
Student Center Bookstore and the recently commissioned Ernest H. Moreno Language Arts and Humanities
building, the State of California’s largest classroom building.
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EAST LOS ANGELES COLLEGE - COLLEGE FUNDING AND OVERALL BUDGET

The total building program funding of $782 million is comprised of Proposition A/AA, Measure J/CC, State Capital
Outlay, Scheduled Maintenance Projects (SMP) and a Federal Grant. The State Capital Outlay funds were used for
the construction of two new buildings, the Technology Center E7 and the Social & Behavioral Sciences Building F7,
provide partial FFE funds for the Performing Fine Arts Complex and additional funding for the modernization and
expansion of the Helen Miller Bailey Library F3. The SMP funds were used as additional funding for various campus
facilities maintenance projects including seismic, mechanical, electrical, infrastructure and roofing systems upgrades.
The Federal Grant was used to fund the new Bus Transit Center located along Collegian Avenue.
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EAST LOS ANGELES COLLEGE - SUB-PROJECT LIST
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Los Angeles City College sits on a 49 acre site that once served as UCLA's campus before moving to Westwood.
Nearly $732 million in publicly approved bond funds have transformed LACC into a state-of-the-art learning center in
the middle of Los Angeles’ urban core. The LACC campus now accommodates learning in the digital age.
LACC's focus on Science, Technology, Engineering, Art + Design and Math – STEAM subjects, is evident in the
construction of the new Science and Technology Building housing the college’s state-of-the-art science
laboratories, smart lecture halls and classrooms.
The award winning LEED Gold™ Student Union has become the center of student activity serving as home for the
Associated Student Government and the Student Service Center.
Referred to as an "Urban Oasis of Learning", LA City College’s LEED™ certified MLK Library is the largest library in
the area and offers tutoring, English as a Second Language classes and other educational support services to
students and neighbors alike. Student’s library technology upgrades include: 192 computers, four ADA and two
special accommodation stations, multiple copier and printer stations, and wireless internet access throughout the
building.
The newly modernized Herb Albert Music Center reconfigured the building layout to maximize the use of the existing
space for the Music Department to include a new music Recital Hall, music practice & coaching rooms, classrooms,
computer labs, lecture hall, band & orchestra room, office spaces, library, sheet music storage, and music storage.
The new LEED™ certified Kinesiology North building houses the Kinesiology Department with new basketball
gymnasium, fitness center, classrooms, offices, locker rooms, multipurpose rooms, and outdoor pool.
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LOS ANGELES CITY COLLEGE - COLLEGE FUNDING AND OVERALL BUDGET
LACC's total funding of $732M, inclusive of Prop A/AA, Measure J/CC, and State and Federal grants has funded a
variety of new construction and scheduled maintenance projects.
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LOS ANGELES CITY COLLEGE - SUB-PROJECT LIST
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Los Angeles Harbor College’s educational programs and support services meet the needs of the diverse
communities within the South Bay and the adjacent communities of the Palos Verdes Peninsula, Port of Long Beach
and neighboring cities of San Pedro, Torrance, Carson, Gardena and Wilmington.
LAHC presents a broad range of curriculum geared toward helping students prepare themselves for life in the 21st
century and offering a variety of programs and services to help its students achieve life goals.
This is an exciting time for Harbor College as it enters the final phase of the upgrades and construction utilizing bond
funds from Propositions A, AA and Measure J. These bond programs are responsible for new and upgraded
buildings including the new 45,000 gross square feet Library Learning Resource Center (LLRC) and the LEED™
Platinum Science Complex featuring state-of-the art lecture halls, classrooms, science and computer laboratories
and conference and faculty lounge space. Bond funds were also utilized to complete the modernization of the
Theater Drama Speech Building.
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LOS ANGELES HARBOR COLLEGE - COLLEGE FUNDING AND OVERALL BUDGET
The $538M budgeted to the Campus is comprised of bond funds under Proposition A, Proposition AA, and Measure
J/CC, and State Contribution consisting of Capital Outlay, Scheduled Maintenance Projects (SMP), grants and other.
The Technology Building, Child Development Center, PE Wellness Center and the New Learning Resource Center
projects were partly funded with State capital outlay funds.
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LOS ANGELES HARBOR COLLEGE - SUB-PROJECT LIST
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Los Angeles Mission College is committed to maintaining high academic standards, promoting student success, and
creating opportunities for life-long learning. Throughout its 30-year history, community support and involvement have
been some of Mission College's most valued resources. The campus is located in Sylmar and maintains strong,
historical ties to the neighboring communities of San Fernando, Pacoima, Mission Hills, North Hills, Lakeview
Terrace, Arleta, Sun Valley and Granada Hills.
Although it is one the youngest colleges in the Los Angeles Community College District, LAMC is home to some of
the most unique and robust educational programs. In the heart of the original west campus is the Family and
Consumers Studies Building funded and built by the Bond program. Home to Mission College’s Culinary Arts degree
program and at the forefront of the Food Services Management education, this LEED Gold building features a
77,000 square foot two-story structure and a state of the art Culinary Facility and Bookstore.
Other notable Bond projects include the recently-completed Arts and Media Performance building, 48,800 square
feet, which provides technical space for all types of performance and creative art curriculum. The building achieved
LEED gold certification. Currently, under planning is the Student Services and Administration building that is funded
from Measure CC. On the East campus, the 89,100 square foot Center for Math and Science building provides lab
space for green technology courses and is certified LEED Platinum. Also, on the East Campus is the 93,000 square
foot Health, Fitness and Athletics building which houses health classrooms, studios, fitness areas and a gymnasium.
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LOS ANGELES MISSION COLLEGE - COLLEGE FUNDING AND OVERALL BUDGET
Total funding of $527M comprises the following: Prop A/AA, Measure J/CC, State Capital Outlay, and Scheduled
Maintenance Projects (SMP). Some of the State Capital Outlay funds were used as additional funding for the
construction of three new buildings: Health PE and Fitness center, Arts, Media & Performance building, and Family
and Consumers Studies building.
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LOS ANGELES MISSION COLLEGE - SUB-PROJECT LIST
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Founded in 1947, Los Angeles Pierce College offers more than 80 academic disciplines and 132 degree and
certificate programs. Located on 426 acres in the western San Fernando Valley, Pierce College has combined its
70-year agricultural college heritage with the need for technology focused classes throughout its construction
program.
Los Angeles Pierce College is home to two transformative benchmark projects. The first is the Center for Sciences,
which features a Planetarium. The second benchmark project is the Library Learning Crossroads building with a
LEED Platinum rating which houses the Center for Academic Success, New Student Programs, and the Food Court.
The BuildLACCD Program has revitalized the campus by constructing vibrant centers for student learning and
support, including the Center for the Sciences, Student Services Building, College Services Building, Equestrian
Center, and Child Development Center and has modernized various instructional classroom facilities in the campus
core.
Looking forward, Los Angeles Pierce College has the Expanded Auto and Agricultural Education projects in the
queue. Both projects are to be delivered through Design/Build contracting and will further the academic offering in
transportation service technology and plant science programs on the western side of the campus.
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LOS ANGELES PIERCE COLLEGE - COLLEGE FUNDING AND OVERALL BUDGET
Total funding of $787 million is comprised of the following: Prop A/AA, Measure J, Measure CC State Capital Outlay,
Schedule Maintenance Projects (SMP) and federal grants. The State Capital Outlay funds were used as additional
funding for the construction of Child Development Center, P.E. Facilities, and to design the Life Science, Chemistry,
Physics Building Renovation. The SMP funds were used as additional funding for various projects such as
Underground Piping Replacement, Remove & Replace Transite Pipes, and Irrigation Systems Replacement. The
federal grants have been used as additional funding for the FTA Bus Rapid Transit Extension & Winnetka / Mason
DeSoto Entrances project.
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LOS ANGELES PIERCE COLLEGE - SUB-PROJECT LIST
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LOS ANGELES PIERCE COLLEGE - SUB-PROJECT LIST
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Los Angeles Southwest College’s service area consists of 45 square miles that includes parts of the City of
Los Angeles and unincorporated sections of Los Angeles County (2nd Supervisorial District), as well as portions of
Gardena, Hawthorne, and Inglewood. For almost 50 years, Southwest College has focused its resources on
empowering a diverse student population to help achieve their academic and career goals.
Thanks to the BuildLACCD program, LASC has experienced a dramatic transformation. New facilities include a
comprehensive child development center, bookstore, stadium and field house. One of the newest buildings on
campus is the School of Career Technical Education building, home of the School of Business as well as the
Workforce Development and Corporate Relations Offices, a new Career Resource Center, a new Environmental
and Technology Science Program, a Student Success Center and shared support space functions. The LASC
Campus is also home to one the most modern and robust theatres in the area. The Cox Building upgrades include
modernized theatre seating, stage, lighting and sound controls and new office space to expand creative capacity of
students pursing an arts and performance career. This project includes connection of the heating, ventilation, and air
conditioning systems to the LASC Energy Central Plant. The completed 9,000 square feet annex to the Cox Building
serves as a replacement for the central administrative facilities. Additionally, the facility houses the office of the
President, Vice Presidents, administrative services, institutional effectiveness including institutional research,
resource development, media communications and offices for IT. This project also includes a new passenger
elevator and new mechanical shafts that act as a vertical link between the administration annex and all 5 levels
of the existing Cox building.
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LOS ANGELES SOUTHWEST COLLEGE - COLLEGE FUNDING AND OVERALL BUDGET
The $466M budgeted to the Campus is comprised of bonds funds under Proposition A, Proposition AA, and Measure
J/CC, and State Contribution consisting of Capital Outlay, Scheduled Maintenance Projects (SMP), grants and other.
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LOS ANGELES SOUTHWEST COLLEGE - SUB-PROJECT LIST
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Los Angeles Trade-Technical College was founded in 1925 and is the oldest of the nine colleges in the Los Angeles
Community College District. LATTC provides high-quality academic, technical and professional educational
opportunities in high-demand industries and careers. Enhancing our top-shelf training opportunities will be LATTC’s
new Culinary Arts Building and Activity Field project; a new Construction Technology Building; a new Transportation
Workforce Institute Building; and a new Design and Media Arts Building – all of which will allow us to demolish
several 50+ year-old buildings that have outlived their useful lives. LATTC is also planning Miscellaneous
Improvement Projects for several existing buildings and for campus-wide electrical and energy management
systems; street and plaza improvements on Grand Avenue; Stormwater Collection / Groundwater Injection projects;
Solar Energy Photovoltaic projects; ADA / Access Compliance improvement projects; and Security / AV / Technology
improvement projects using both Local and State Bond funds.
LATTC is a national leader recognized for organizing our campus into nine Guided Pathways, of which eight are in
Career Technical Education. Our reform strategy called Pathways to Academic, Career and Transfer Success
(PACTS) embraces innovative curriculum with coordinated support services, designed to provide students with
competencies needed to attain college-level proficiency, industry-recognized credentials and careers that provide
wages which will support families and communities. We also have developed pathway-named buildings integrating
counseling, contextualized curriculum and career navigation into our Pathways. Our PACTS implementation has
already led to a doubling of student completions.
LATTC has benefitted from previous voter-approved bond funds allowing us to complete, upgrade or construct many
of our campus learning facilities. Among the previously completed projects are: the remodel of our original
Administration Building to house our School of Health Sciences and School of Cosmetology; the 24th Street Parking
Structure with photovoltaic system and new DWP Sub-station; Child Development Center (CDC) Improvements
project; Student Support Center Modernization project; South Campus Administration Services Building and School
of Liberal Arts, which are currently creating an environment of innovative learning and student success.
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LOS ANGELES TRADE-TECH COLLEGE - COLLEGE FUNDING AND OVERALL BUDGET
Total budget allocation of $763M includes bond funds under Proposition A, Proposition AA, and Measure J/CC and
State Contribution consisting of Capital Outlay, Scheduled Maintenance Projects (SMP) and grants. The Liberal Arts
Restoration and Modernization and Learning Assistance Center projects are partly funded with State capital outlay
funds and some SMP funds are used to supplement bond funds for other miscellaneous renovations.
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LOS ANGELES TRADE-TECH COLLEGE - SUB-PROJECT LIST
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Los Angeles Valley College is located in the heart of Los Angeles’s San Fernando Valley. Founded in 1949, LAVC is
an urban oasis containing over 1,800 trees and plants and is the first community college in California to earn a Tree
Campus USA designation multiple times. Over 140 associate degree programs and certificate programs are offered
at LAVC. Popular majors include Accounting, Administration of Justice, Biology, Business Management, Child
Development, Computer Applications & Office Technology, Engineering, Fire Technology, Liberal Arts & Sciences,
Mathematics, Media Arts, Music, Psychology, Registered Nursing, Respiratory Therapy, and Sociology.
The community surrounding LAVC is home to hundreds of movie and television industry professionals, and the
college embraces these industries into its educational and facility master plans. Currently, under construction at
LAVC is a new state-of-the-art media and performing arts facility known as Valley Academic and Cultural Center
(VACC). The new 118,000 Square foot, three-story facility includes indoor and outdoor performing spaces including a
430-seat Main Theatre, 221-seat Screening Theatre, 143-seat Horseshoe Theatre, smart classrooms, audio/video
labs, the college radio station, production/control rooms, and a scene shop for set building.
There are also two new projects about to begin construction. LAVC just completed the bidding process for both a
partial remodel of the North Gym that creates a dance/exercise studio and a campus-wide Accessibility (ADA) project
that significantly improves handicap access throughout the campus.
Numerous recently completed projects support and enhance student activity. They include the Student Union
(Monarch Center and Parking Structure) which features a 66,000 gross square foot building, bookstore, cafeteria,
health center, coffee shop, and other facilities for student functions including a new 1,200 space parking garage.
Also, recently completed is the two-story, 70,000 square foot Administration and Career Advancement building which
provides office space for the college administration, the workforce development programs, 13 new classrooms,
and a conference center.
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LOS ANGELES VALLEY COLLEGE - COLLEGE FUNDING AND OVERALL BUDGET
Valley College is currently undergoing a $867 million renovation and building program to renovate existing buildings
and build new sustainable buildings. Existing classroom buildings are being updated with new technology and will
meet or exceed current energy efficiency standards. Towards that goal, all new campus structures are being built as
LEED-certified (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) buildings.
This ambitious program all began when the voters of Los Angeles approved Proposition A in 2001 and Proposition
AA in 2003 to help improve college facilities at Los Angeles Valley College. Later, Los Angeles voters approved
Measure J in 2008 and Measure CC in 2016 to further improve college facilities and expand educational programs to
meet the growing needs of the community.
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LOS ANGELES VALLEY COLLEGE - SUB-PROJECT LIST
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The $482 million building program at West Los Angeles College (WLAC) is aimed at transforming the campus into a
state-of-the-art 21st century educational institution. The goals of WLAC's construction program include (1) the
provision of facilities that support and enhance the Educational Master Plan, (2) the improvement of outdoor
gathering spaces, (3) the extension of “green space,” (4) the enhancement of pedestrian access, (5) the removal of
vehicular traffic from the center of campus, (6) the creation of a coherent geographical “T”-shaped layout for all
educational facilities, (7) the establishment of a consistent campus architectural style, and (8) the expansion of public
awareness of the College. Some of the most notable examples of facilities supporting WLAC's Educational Master
Plan are the Science and Math Building with its accredited state of the art dental hygiene facilities, the General
Classroom and Student Services buildings, the parking structure, the pedestrian mall, and the new entrance to the
campus via College Boulevard - a half-mile avenue connecting the campus to Jefferson Boulevard.
Given its proximity to movie and television studios, WLAC is also preparing to break ground for a fully-functioning
soundstage and ancillary facilities to support the Motion Picture/Television Production program, the only such
program of its kind in the country. Additionally, the College will soon construct the Technology Learning Center to
house its burgeoning programs in business and in computer science (the latter identified as one of the top 20
programs in computer science at a community college in the entire country).
Of special note is WLAC’s Bachelor of Science in Dental Hygiene. WLAC is one of only 14 community colleges in the
State authorized to offer a Bachelor of Science degree in selected occupationally-related disciplines. Additionally, the
College offers unique educational opportunities in its Aviation Technology program and its multiple Allied Health
programs. As a result, WLAC has posted enrollment increases for the past three years (2015-2016 through 20172018), and the most recent annual headcount (for 2016-2017) totals 17,704 students.
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WEST LOS ANGELES COLLEGE - COLLEGE FUNDING AND OVERALL BUDGET
The budget allocation of $482M funded under Propositions A/AA, and Measure J/CC, and State Contributions has
been utilized to develop a revised College Master Plan, approved by the College shared governance community and
the Community College Board of Trustees.
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Satellite locations, in accordance with individual colleges’ Education Plans, expand a physical campus. Each college
takes into account appropriate demographics and curricular demands prior to selecting a suitable location for a
Satellite campus.
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Central Services funds are allocated for bidding, insurance, legal, accounting and other related costs directly
supporting College Projects. Previously paid by the District then reallocated to the colleges, outcomes from
implementing Proposition A/AA bond projects drove a change to separately budgeted and controlled Central
Services fund accounts.
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Districtwide initiatives provide for specific Measure J/CC bond supported programs and projects impacting all
campuses. Many of the initiatives include those planned for future satellite college locations. Funding for work
associated with Districtwide initiatives, with exceptions made for specialized technology projects, are allocated back
to their respective college projects.
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ADA

Americans with Disabilities Act

CMMS

Computerized Maintenance Managing System

DCOC

District Citizens’ Oversight Committee

ELAC

East Los Angeles College

ESC

Educational Service Center

FF&E

Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment

FMO

Facilities, Maintenance and Operations

HQ

Headquarters

HVAC

Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning

IT

Information Technology

JOC

Job Order Contracting

LACC

Los Angeles City College

LACCD

Los Angeles Community College District

LAHC

Los Angeles Harbor College

LAMC

Los Angeles Mission College

LAPC

Los Angeles Pierce College

LASC

Los Angeles Southwest College

LATTC

Los Angeles Trade Tech College

LAUSD

Los Angeles Unified School District
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LAVC

Los Angeles Valley College

LAX

Los Angeles International Airport

LEED

Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design

LSEDV

Local, Small, Emerging, Disabled, and Veteran

LWHP

Local Worker Hiring Program

M&O

Maintenance and Operations

MTA

Metropolitan Transportation Authority

OCIP

Owner Controlled Insurance Program

PE

Physical Education

PLA

Project Labor Agreement

PMO

Program Management Office

PV

Photovoltaic

RWGPL

Roadway, Walkway, Grounds, Parking Lots

SIS

Student Information System

SLE

Student Learning Environment

Specialty
Consulting

Located in the “College Projects Central Services” list, this line item includes
prevailing wage labor compliance program costs, small business bond assistance
program costs, real estate consulting costs, construction documentation services,

SPS

Student Program and Services

STEAM

Science, Technology, Engineering Art, and Mathematics

Task Order

Procurement method utilized to select a firm from an established bench of vendors
that was competitively bid to provide construction/professional services.

WLAC

West Los Angeles College
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